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ABSTRACT 

In this paper， an approximated cぽ vehysteretic model is proposed to predict the seismic response of steel piers under 
strong ground motion. Instead of multiple straight lines， a series of c町 vesare adopted to descript the complicated 
force-displacement hysteretic relationship of steel piers. P-d effect， hardening effect in unloading-reloading hysteretic 
loops， deterioration characters of steel columns are considered in this model by introducing hysteretic rules and 
identifying free parameters. To verifシtheaccuracy of the proposed mode1， six static cyc1ic tests and eleven hybrid tests 
using three types of steel pier specimens are conducted under the six strong ground motion records. By comparing the 
results due to the hybrid tests and the simulation， the average difference between these two is c1arified as 5% in 
maximum response displacement， 22% in residual displacement and 3% in energy absorption. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the Kobe earthquake Japan of 1995， the collapse of steel bridge piers cost ex仕emelylarge due to delay of the urgent 
support and loss of function of仕組sportation.To maintain the function of urban high-way road after attacks of 柑 ong
ground motions， the seismic performance of viaduct bridge piers has been considered as one of the most important 
lssues. 
Great amount of monotonic and quasi-static loading tests (U sami et al， 1991， 1992， 1993; Suzuki et al， 1995; Ge et al， 
1997; Aoki et al， 2007) have been conducted to clarifシtheseisrnic performance of steel bridge piers to date. By 
conducting seismic response loading hybrid tests and simulation study (Usami et al， 1995; Aoki et al ，1998)， it has been 
found that the seisrnic response of steel bridge piers is influenced the hysteretic character due to material and 
geome仕icalnon-linear behavior as wel1 as the uncertainty of ground motions. 
Many seisrnic response simulation analysis techniques have been developed for steel bridge piers. The single degree of 
企eedommodel simu1ation (SDOF) applying experiment phenomenological load-displacement hysterical rules models 
has been recognized as most practical1y effective and e伍cienttechnique in bo仕1seismic response based design and 
studies which need seisrnic response results in great quantity. 
A lot of efforts have been made to develop viable hysteretic model for SDOF simulation of steel piers. One 
representative example is the 2-parameter model (Suzuki et al. 1996) which is a stiffness softening considered仕I-linear
type hysteretic model using two lines to simulate the hysteretic behavior before peak load and linear deterioration post 
peak. Another仕トlineartype hysteretic model， namely damage幽basedmodel (Kindaichi， 1998)， in仕oduceddamage 
index to evaluate the force deterioration and sti飴lesssoftening of steel piers. Hybrid tests results for pipe section steel 
piers have been conducted and used to compare and verifシthesetwo h)ぽereticmodels (Liu et al， 2001)， and difference 
in response by these two hysteretic model were found very large when a Kobe earthquake record， namely JR Takatori， 
was input as excitation， though也isdifference is small due to using records品仏 or1啄B.Both above two hysteretic 
models can be considered as practical1y effective models. However， the reason of unstable in response displacements 
for some earthquake is left as 白tureworks.
Thetri“linear type hysteretic models are practical1y easy due to simplifying the hysteretic curve to tree lines. The detail 
information of load“displacement relation as wel1 as the authentici句rof response results， however， will be partly 
decreased by this simplification. It would be preferable that the hysteretic model c姐 bemore detailed and high田reality
in load曲 displacementrelation prediction. 
In this sωdy， a hysteretic model applying a serious of smooth curves to approximate the hysteretic load-displacement 
relationship is proposed to simulate the hysteretic character and none-linear seisrnic response for steel bridge piers. The 
load-displacement relationship is in essence approximated by cubic type basic curve， and simplified quadratic type 
sub-curve is used to present the hardening effect caused by unloading-叩 loadinghysteretic. The concept of cumulative 
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deterioration displacement is in仕oducedto evaluate the damage of steel piers caused by local buckling and to predict 
the degrading of the 抑 engthand sti曲less.The relationship of distance of peak: load points and cumulative deterioration 
displacement is also discussed. 
To verifシthevalidity of this approximated curve hysteretic model， a series of quasi-static tests and hybrid tests are 
conducted using stiffened square-section steel bridge pier specimens under仕lesix uni-directional s仕ongground motion 
recordings prescribed by road bridge seismic design specification of Japan (Japan Road Association， 2002b). By 
comparing the result due to tests and numerical analysis， the validity of也eproposed method is clarified accurately in 
the seismic response simulation. 

THE APPROXIMATED CURVE HYSTERETIC MODEL 

The equivalent horizontal force Heq 

To consider the P -δeffect of colunm under vertical axial force and horizontalloading， the relationship of horizontal 
force H and displacement δare replaced by the relationship of equivalent horizontal force Heq and displacement δ. 

As shown in Fig.l， the moment at the base ofthe colunm MB' which combines the moment caused by horizontal force 
H and the moment caused by axial force P， can be expressed by equation (1). 

MB =Hh+Pδ 、..... ，
 

1
i
 

〆，‘‘、
、

And the equivalent horizontal force is defined as horizontal force acting at the height h to present the base moment 
MB which contains the P-δeffect. 

Heq = MBjh = H + Pδjh (2) 

Outline of curve approximated hysteretic model 

The hysteretic loops expressed by Heqー δrelationof steel piers are approximated by (A) basic curve， (B) sub curve 
and (C) deterioration curve， as presented in Fig.2. The basic c町 vestarts at the beginning point of loading or an unload 
point in former basic c町 veand ends at a peak load point， as c組 beseen in Fig.2. This curve is used to draw out the 
skeleton Heq一δcurvein the elastoplastic region before the peak: load point. The sub curve connects two unloading 

points and can be used to approximate the hardening portion of a hysteretic loop when the pier is reloaded back to a 
former loading path. Or it also can be used to approxirnate hysteretic loops when the amplitude of loading is gradually 
reducing so the residual response displacement can be calculated properly. The deterioration curve， which starts from a 
peak load point， is introduced to express the reducing of horizontal force when the steel panel starts and continuously 
deteriorates due to local buckling. 

P 

H 
d Heq=MWh 

H叫 (C)Deterioration Curve 

Peak Load Point 

;; め労うやJ

"'__"'MBヱHh十Pd "'__"'MB 

Figure 1. Definition of equivalent horizontal force H eq 

δ 

Figure 2. Outline of curve approximated model 

The basic curve 

A hysteretic equivalent horizontal force-displacement relation of steel piers contains a serious of half loading loops. 1n 
each half loading loop without deterioration， the Heq一δrelationcan be approximated by a basic curve which is 

expressed by the following equation. 

Heq -Hs = KeCδー δs)+αlCδ-δ.S)2 +α2Cδ -os)3 (3) 

1n the above equation，δs and Hs means the displacement and equivalent horizontal force ofthe start point ofthis half 
loop， respectively. For the initial half1oop， as indicated 1 in Fig.3， the start point is the origin O. For a general half100p 
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i， the start point is the unload point of the former half loop i・1.For example， the start point of the second half loop 2 
indicated in Fig.3， is the point A， where the half loop 1 reversed. 

The parameter Ke in the above equation is the elastic stiffness of the steel piers. It expresses the initial slope of a basic 

curve in its start point. The parametersα1 and α2 determine the shape of the approximated curve and express how the 

slope of a basic curve degrading from the elastic stiffness Ke to the slope at the target point ofthis basic curve (Ot，Ht). 
Usami T. [1]~[3] ， Suzuki M. [7] and Iura M. [14] have pointed out in their te山 thatthe normalized peak loads Hm 
and the corresponding displacements om of steel piers can be considered as a value which are only involved with the 
geome住yand material parameters of the piers but not depend on the loading history.百lerefore，the peak load points in 
positive and negative loading sides， which are referred as (δm， Hm) and (-om，-Hm) in Fig.3， can be recognized as 
temporarily constant target points of basic curves. The slope of basic curve at peak points (δ'm， Hm) or (一δ'm，-Hm)
should be 0， because the slope ofhysteretic loop change企ompositive to negative at these points. Then， the value of α1 
and α2 can be determined by the following equations. 

α1 = 3(Ht -Hs)/(δtー δ'S)2-2 Ke/(δt -OS) 
α2 = Ke/(δt-ι)2 -2(Ht -Hs)/(δt -os)3 

(4) 
(5) 

In the above equation， (δ't， Ht) presents the target peak loop points in positive or negative direction. For example， the 
target point (δt， Ht) of curve 1 in Fig.3， which is a basic c町 vedirecting in positive direction， is the peak load point of 
positive direction (om' Hm)， and the target point (δt， Ht) of curve 2 in Fig.3， which is a basic curve directing in negative 
direction， is the peak load point of negative direction (一δ'm，-Hm).

The sub cu円 e
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Figure 3. Basic cu町 esand sub curves 
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An unloading point of one hysteretic curve is also the start point of the next curve. Point A in Fig.3， for example， is an 
unloading point of curve 1 and also the start point of curve 2. Once the proceeding direction reversed， a new hysteretic 

curve should be pre-established by applying the unload point (ou，p， Hu，p) ofpresent curve， which is also the start point 

ofnextnew c斑 ve(δ'u，n， Hu，n)， and the target point (δt，n， Ht，n). The new curve could be pre-established as a basic curve 

by equation (3)， (4) and (5)， ifthe condition offollowing equation is satisfied. 

(Hu，p -Hs，p) x sgn(δu，p-5s，p)〉 2Hs，p (6) 

Where sgnO is the sign function which is defined出 sgn(x)= 1 when x > 0， and sgn(x) = -1 when xく 0，and (δι~，p ， Hs叩，♂P

iおsthe start point 0ぱf技白lepr印es問en凶tcurve. The above condition equation presents that the loading amplitude is gradually 
ascending to higher plastic level， like unloading at point A from curve 1 and unloading at point B企omcurve 2. As the 

equation (6) can be rewrite as (HA一O)sgn(む-0)>0， the next curve 2 in the figure， is pre-established as a basic 
cu町 e.Sirnilarly， unloading企ompoint B from cぽ ve2 will1ead a new basic curve 3. 
If the condition presented by equation (6) is no satisfied， like a case unloading occurs from point C in the figure， the 
next hysteretic curve is effected strongly by the former loading loop. So， the loading path wil11ead hysteretic cu四 eback
to the former unload point A and then go forward along the cu町 epath of the former loading continuously， like the path 
of curve 4 to curve 1 passing through point A in the figure. The loading path connecting two unload points like curve 4 

can be approximated by degenerating the equation (3) simply to a quadratic form by setting the parameterα2 =0 and 
calculating the parameterα1 by following equation. 
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α1 = (Ht -Hs)/(δt一δS)2-Ke/(δt -os) (7) 

Here the (δt， Ht) and (δ~ ， Hs) present the target and start point ofnext curve， respectively， as same in equation (4) and 
(5)， which is point A and point C for curve 3. 
On the other hand， after unloading企oma sub curve， the next curve企omthe unload point should be a new sub curve. 
The above hysteretic rules can be summarized as a flowchart presented in Fig.4. 

Unloading N ew sub curve 

No 
New sub curve 

Figure 4. The flow chart ofhysteretic rules in curve selection 

The cumulative deterioration displacement (CDD) 

Fig.5 shows a half cyc1ic hysteretic curve showing a deterioration part. The deterioration starts from the peak load point 

M(om， Hm) and ends at the unloading point U(ou， Hu). The displacement length experienced in this deterioration part 

can be叫 ressedasち=九一δ'm.Der附 thedeterioration displacementは periencedin the ith cyc1e as oai). After n 

cyc1es， once the displacement go further than the displacement at the peak load of the present cyc1ic (δm)， the 
cumulative deterioration displacement :Lδd is updated by the following equation using the present displacement δ. 

Zδd =:LIδai)1 + 10 -oml (8) 

Heq 
日叫

M(dm，Hm) 

Hz 

8 Eδd 

δm 。}
Figure 5. Deterioration displacement Fi忽江e6. Deterioration Curve 

The deterioration curve 
A quadratic equation is proposed as following equation to describe the relationship between the equivalent horizontal 

force Heq and the cumulative deterioration displacement :Lδめ

Heq = Hmo + (Hmo -Hz)(:Lδd/δz -2):Lδd/δl (7) 

where Hmo is the initial value of peak load，δz and Hz are defined as the limit point of deterioration of strength， as 
can be seen in Fig.6， where the Heq hit its botlom limit value Hz when the cumulative deterioration displacement 
Zむ hita limit valueδ1・Theexact value ofδz and Hz can be determined by the least-squares method from the 
quasi-static loading test data hereafter. 
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The deterioration of elastic stiffness 
After experienced deterioration of load， the unloading elastic stiffness Ke is generally lower than its initial value Keo・

The degree of stiffness degrading is normally associated with the cumulative damage caused by the local buckling. 
Flowing linear equation can be applied for evaluation of deterioration of elastic sti曲lessKe after cumulative 
deterioration displacement Lδd is experienced. 

Ke/Keo = 1-KLδd/δI (8) 

where KeO is the initial elastic stiffness， and the free parameter K is used to express the rate of stiffness deterioration 
of sti缶lesswhen the deterioration displacement is cumulated to limit value δz.百leexact value of K will be discussed 
by the quasi-static test conducted hereafter. 
Variation of peak load po担tsdue to deterioration 
After some deterioration has experienced in one of two loading directions， both peak load points in this同，oloading
directions are changed to new force-displacement locations， as can be seen in the example shown in Fig. 7. The new 
peak load point M't in the direction of deterioration should be the unload point on the present deterioration curve， as 
can be seen in Fig.7. So that the peak load point of deteriorated direction is updated to point M'l instead of old peak 
load point M1・

H，q 

δMI' 

/' HMZ'十HMI'

""〆←一一一-
M2 ~--+----r- . Mi 

20ふ。 I10MZ'-δMI'I I 

Figure 7. Hysteretic rules after deterioration 

HMI' 

s 

In the opposite direction， affected by the deterioration loading experienced in another direction， the peak load post 
deterioration should be lower than its initial value. Therefore， the peak load point should be updated to M' 2企omM2' 
though there were no deterioration experienced at all in this direction. As a simplified assumption， the residual strength 
ofboth directions can be approximately considered as descending simultaneously during the deterioration loading. Thus 
the peak load ofthe opposite direction HM2， should be as same as the new peak load of deteriorated direction. 

HM2， = HM V  、、‘，
J

1
A
 

咽

E
A

rat-
、

The displacement 8m2， of peak point M'2， can be presumed by its distance of two new peak points 18m2， -8m1，1 
which is generally increasing by the cumulative damage due to local buck1ing. Evaluating the damage by the 
cumulative deterioration displacement Lδd， the distance of new peak load points can be predicted by the following 
equation. 

18m2，-8md/2δmO = 1 +YLδd/δI (12) 

where 28mo is the initial distance of two peak load points， and Y is a企eeparameter which will be identified from 
quasi-static tests hereafter. 

PARAMETER IDENTIFICATIONS 

As mentioned above， following企eeparameters should be identified before conducting the numerical simulation. 

1. 1nitial peak load point (8mo， Hmo) 
11. The limit deterioration point (δz ，Hz ). 
III. The parameter K， which expresses the descending rate of elastic sti飴less.
日ZThe parameter y， which expresses the expansion rate of distance between peak points in two loading directions. 
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Other variables involved above， e.g吋 Omo，Hmo and Keo， can be obtained theoretical1y. To identi命 theappropriate 
value of these parameters， a serious of quasi-static loading tests were conducted for stiffened box-section steel bridge 
pler. 

Quasi-static tests 
Three勿pesof test specimens， sharing same square-section but with different diaphragm stiffen， are used to conduct 
loading tests. All specimens are made by the steel with grade of SM490. Six mm thick steel plates are used to make 
450mm width square section piers. There are two ribs back each surface of the box section. Three types of specimens， 
which have different diaphragm intervals of 450mm， 225mm and 150mm， are prepared and referred as D450， D225 and 
D150， respectively. Two specimens for each type are used for the cyc1ic loading tests. Figure 6 and Figure 7 shows the 
side views and the section view of specimens. The geome仕ysizes and parameters of specimens are listed in Table 1 and 
Table 2. 百lewidth噴出icknessratio RR' RF and the length-to・slendemessratio λ are calculated by fol1owing equations 
[15]. 

σy 12(1-v2) 
(13) 

E π2kR 

Table 1. Geome町rsizes of specimens 

Specimen D450 I D2251 D150 

b σy 12(1-v2) 
(14) RF =一

E π2/; t 

b(mm) 450 

t(mm) 6 

hs (mm) 55 

λ=?ff (15) 
D(mm) 450 I 225 I 150 
ts (mm) 6 

kR = 4n (16) h(即時 2400 

kF = 
(1 +α2)2 + nyz 

(17) 
α2(1 +ηδz) 

A(mm2) 13300 

1 (mm4) 4.06xl08 

where αis the aspect ratio of the plate，α。isthe limit aspect ratio， yz is supplement member's sti曲lessrate，δz is the 
area rate of one supplement member divided by whole section area， b and t are the width and thickness of each steel 
plate， r is the equivalent radiation of the αoss section， h is the effective height of the test model pier， kR， kF are the 
buckling coefficient shown in Eq.(16) and (17) respectivelテ
Each specimen is subjected to the prescribed horizontal displacement pa批 munder a const姐 taxial vertical load P of 
0.15 times the squash load P y (=4320 kN) which is obtained from the nominal yield s仕essof SM490. 

I一」一一一____L，

(a) Specimen D450 (b) Specimen D225 (c)Specimen D150 
Figure 6. The side views of specimens 
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Parameter identification from quasi-static test results 

Tensile coupon test are conducted for each pier specimen before their quasi同 statictests， and the test results for each 
specimenザpeare listed in Table 3. 
For each specimen type， two quasi-static tests are conducted， using the specimens named as D450-1， D450・2，D225・1，
D225・2，D150・1and D150-2. The yield displacement Oy and yield force Hy are calculated by the measured yield 

strain.百leinitial elastic stiffness Keo is obtained in average for each句'Pe.These are listed in Table 4. 

Table 3. Result ofmateria1 tests 

σ y Ey E σu 
Specimen 

(N/mm2) (x 10.6) (N/mm2) (N川m2)

D450 415 1961 2.25x105 568 

D225 409 2011 1.98x105 546 

D150 384 1858 2.07x105 505 

Table 4. Hysteretic parameters金omquasi-static tests 

Specimen 
δ y Hy Keo δ問。 Hmo δ1 Hz κ μ 

(mm) (kN) (闘川m) jOy jHy jOy jHy 

D450 12.4 201 16.3 3.44 1.71 21.4 1.02 0.51 0.38 

D225 15.0 238 15.9 2.57 1.71 13.3 1.11 0.04 0.13 

D150 14.8 242 16.4 2.45 1.61 14.9 0.99 0.24 0.10 

一一一Simulation

d/dy 

(e) D150・1

6 6 

る/dy 冨 '<'d/dy -d/dy 

(b) D450・2 (d) D225之(f)D150・2

Figure 8. H・δrelationby cyclic loading tests and numerical simulation 
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In Figure 8 (a) ~ (町， the solid lines illus回 tethe H圃 δloadinghistory， where H andδ 眠 normalizedby Hy 

and Oy respectively. From these figures， the initial peak load points (omo，Hmo) can be obtained as the average 
of two test results for same勿peof specimens as 1isted in Tab1e 4. 
By cumu1ating the disp1acement in deterioration region of each loading loop，社lecumu1ative deterioration 

displacement 2: Od can be obtained for each 10ading test. The re1ationships between Heq and 2:δd were 

p10tted in Fig.9 (a)~(c). Approximated square equation curves and the first and second order parameters， referred 
as sl and s2' can be obtain by the 1east square method企omthis Heq-2: Od re1ation data， the 1imit points (δz ， 

Hz) can be calcu1ated by substituting sl and s2 into the following equations. 

0.8 

36 
0.4 

0.2 

0.0 

2 

δz=ー0.5sds2 (18) 

Hz = Hmoー 0.25s//s2 (19) 
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Fi忽汀e9. The relationships of Heq and δd 
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Figure 10. Deterioration of e1astic sti節less
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The approximated deterioration curves are presented by solid lines in Fig.8， from these figures， approximate 
deterioration curves are found by applying Eq.(7)， and the limit points (南 ，Hz) are determined by the 
least-squares method and listed in Table 4. 
By the same way， the stiffness deterioration Ke/Keo・Zδd/δzand peak load point distance expansion 
18m2，ーδml，I/28mo圃r.8d/δzobtained企omquasi-static tests are plotted in Figures 10 and 11 respectively， and 
the regression value for parameter K and y are listed in Table 4. 
After obtaining all necessary parameters， the H・8loading histories were simulated and compared with the 
displacements history of the quasi-static tests， as shown by broken lines in Fig.8 (a) ~ (1). It can be seen企om
these fi伊resthat the results of simulation based on approximated curve hysteretic model are very similar to the 
loading tests. 

VERlFICATION BY HYBRlD TESTS 

The hybrid loading tests are conducted to compare with the results obtained by proposed approximated curve 
model simulation for square-section steel bridge piers. The above mentioned specimens (D450， D225， D150) are 
used with the scale rate S=4 and 6 for real sized bridge piers. The Newmark s method (戸=1/6)is applied to 
solve the vibration equation as a displacement prediction procedure using inItial stiffness， under the time interval 
of Llt=O.Ol sec and the damping ratio ofO.05 [16]. 
Hybrid tests and simulations are performed using six accelerograms of the Kobe Earthquake [l3] in following 
three categories: 

1 )The NS and EW components recorded in Japan Meteorological Agency (品1A-NS，JMA-EW， Ground Type 1); 
2) The NS and EW compone凶srecorded in Japan Railway Takatori station (JRT-NS， JRT曲 EW，Ground Type II); 
3) The NS and EW compone凶srecorded in Port凶 islandKobe Bridge σKB国NS，PKB-EW， Ground Type 1II). 

The program of the hybrid tests and simulations are listed in Table 5. The seismic response simulations are 
conducted by using the proposed approximated curve hysteretic model and parameters obtain by quasi-static 
tests. The hysteretic loops， response displacement time histories， maximum response displacements， residue 
displacements and energy absorptions obtained by hybrid loading tests are compared with those results by 
simulations as follows. 

Table 5. Tests and Simulation Numb d their S坦坦E
Excitation Accelerograms 

応1A JRT PKB 
Specimen Type S 

(Ground Type 1) (Ground Type II) (Ground Type III) 

NS EW NS EW NS EW 

D450 4 NO.l No.2 

D450 6 ー.- -・. ーー. No.3 --
D225 4 No.4 No.5 NO.6 NO.7 NO.8 NO.9 

D150 4 NO.I0 NO.11 

The comparison of maximum response displacement 
The maximum response displacement (8max) may be one of the most important indicators in the response 
performance based seismic design. The accuracy of an analysis method accounts mainly for the precision of the 
prediction of maximum response displacement of piers. Fig.13 shows the comparison in the maximum response 
displacement between tests and simulation. As can be seen， the maximum response displacements due to the 
simulations are almost as same as that of hybrid tests. The average e町orin maximum response displacement 
between simulations and hybrid te山 ismerely 5%， and the largest difference is less than loy. 
The comparison of residuaI displacement 
The residual displacement (δγ) is a main indicator in estimation of the recovery capaciザ ofthe bridge pier after 
strong ground motion. Fig.14 shows the comparison of te由 andsimulations of residual displacement. 
Simulation predicted the tests results almost correct， with the absolute average discrepancy of only 22% or 
0.358y 

The comparison of ener田Tabsorption 
Comparison in en紅白Tabsorption ofbridge pier between tests and simulations is indicated in Fig.15. The energy 
absorption due to the curve approximate hysteretic model provides almost as same results as that of the hybrid 
test. The average error is merely 3%. 
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SUM時IARYAND CONCLUSIONS 

In this study， the none-linear cyclic and deterioration behaviors of steel pier columns， such as the P-o effect， 
constant initial peak load point character， unloading叩 loadingcharacter， deterioration of st即時thand sti白less
by cumulative deterioration， and expansion of distance between positive and negative peak load points are 
discussed. An approximated curve hysteretic model is proposed to express these behaviors of steel bridge pier 
columns. Based on the series of quasi-static and hybrid loading tests， the accuracy of seismic response 
simulation of the proposed approximate curve hysteretic model was discussed. It may be concluded from this 
study剖 follows.
(1) The p-δeffect is considered in the horizontal force-displacement relationship of steel pier 

columns. The first peak load point of steel pier can be considered as a constant point. The 
hysteretic loops before deterioration can be obtained by approximated basic curves based on 
the peak point. The unloading-reloading hardening character is taken into account by 
introducing sub curves so as to connect just before unloading points. The deterioration of 
strength and stiffness of steel piers is evaluated by counting the cumulative deterioration 
displacement. The distance expansion of peak loading points in two loading directions and 
stiffness softening are determined by the cumulative deterioration displacement. 

(2) Parameters (δ甘ゆ Hmo)，(δz ，Hz )， K and y are introduced to evaluate the non-linear hysteretic and 
deterioration behaviors of steel piers. The identification of these parameters for threeザpesof 
square-section steel piers is conducted using quasi-static loading tests data. 

(3) Eleven cases of hybrid loading tests were conducted using the same specimen as quasi-static tests. By 
comparing the response results of hybrid te山 withthe approximated curve hysteretic simulation model， it 
is clarified that the difference of maximum response displacement， residual displacement and energy 
absorption are 5%， 22% and 3%， respectively. 
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